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Abstract. The paper discusses some characteristics of innovation processes in 

tourism organizations. Innovation as a process or as the product may be one of the 

main items of income of the company, having a significant impact on increasing 

profits. 
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The world lives in an era of change, leading to global integration due to 

introduction of high technologies, creation of global infrastructure. 

Globalization is manifested not only in the intensification of financial and trade 

flows, but in changing the subjects operating in the markets.  

As a result of the centralization of capital, these entities become stronger and 

bigger, starting to rebuild the schema management: creation of organizational, 

telecommunications, transport, financial networks, which increase the 

interdependence of member businesses. 

The global nature of the economy is reflected in the fact that in recent decades, 

the ethnic affiliation of the economy loses its former clarity. Now the intellectual and 

financial capital can come from any source, products can be made anywhere in the 

world, and the end product to appear and be sold in any markets. 

A characteristic feature of modernity, the high rate of change in the global scale and 

within individual companies.  

Under the influence of the aggressive, flexible and external environment of the 

company forced to change its structure, standards and management techniques, to 



distinguish between primary and secondary functions. 

There is a tendency of transformation of scientific knowledge in innovation - an 

outcome suitable for the application implementation. Therefore, one of the main 

expenses of a company largely defines its competitive advantage, become investment 

in research and development. Everything else - marketing, logistics, manufacturing, 

procurement and even Finance companies are beginning to transfer to specialized 

firms and to the market in the form of services. 

In a traditional economy, the company incurs certain costs associated with the 

consumption of tangible (labor, materials) and intangible (information, etc.) 

resources. 50% and more of the costs of companies in developed countries are 

intangible for the production costs - costs associated with interaction with other 

organizations (information search, exchange it with partners, regular monitoring of 

actions of competitors, etc.).  

Therefore, the companies of traditional economy the main actor was "a man 

with connections, who is able through personal contacts to interact with the least 

expenditure of time and money.  

Because the cost of interaction within the company is much lower than when 

working with third party vendors, the company trying to unite with their counterparts, 

creating a vertically integrated holding companies. For protection from competitors 

of the company seek to create a variety of barriers that impede access to competitors 

in a new market space, increase their cost of interaction. 

In connection with the development of new technologies such the barriers began 

to crumble. This is facilitated by standardization of products, business processes, 

formats of communication and data transfer and dissemination of information via the 

Internet.  

The result is reduced costs of coordination between the companies and the 

interaction between them. Began the process of revolutionary change in the relations 

between all economic actors. 

There is a tendency of transition of the companies to the management of 

intangible assets, intellectual capital; sustainable relationships - to build alliances; 



from many years of building a reputation, branding; from raising an obedient 

executors to talent search. 

The factors that determine the success of the company: 

-Expertise, 

-Intellectual property, 

-Reputation, 

-Brand, 

-Good performers, 

-Talents, 

-Stable connection, 

-Flexible alliances. 

A characteristic feature of the globalization process in the tourism industry is the 

use of advanced information and telecommunication technologies, which promote 

efficiency and improvement of companies, improving customer service, expediting 

all operational procedures, creating new marketing techniques and distribution 

channels. 

In the tourism business actively uses the possibilities of the Internet, developing trade 

in services online. 

However, in the process of globalization, tourism activities appear and serious 

problems.  

Excessive standardization of consumption characteristics and patterns of 

services in a number of countries is having a negative effect on local culture.  

Therefore, the trends towards internationalization and unification of opposed 

trends in the preservation of the uniqueness and national identity. 

Many countries are developing and implementing targeted marketing strategies 

for the development and preservation of ecological systems and the specific 

characteristics of the environment, cultural monuments. 

The processes of globalization are accompanied by sharp aggravation of 

competitive struggle, a growing number of mergers and acquisitions of tourist 



companies. In the sphere of tourism are implemented in industrial companies, banks, 

associations and enterprises.  

Many market participants are reducing activities in traditional areas and focus 

efforts in the sphere of tourism and travelling, which is considered more profitable. In 

the tourism market showed conglomerates. 

There are many forms of innovation management on different levels: from 

divisions of corporations to state, in General, designed to implement special 

economic policies. Like almost every other policy, it varies from country to country, 

although subordinated to one goal: stimulation of innovative activity and 

development of scientific and technical potential. 

The place and role of innovation policy in the structure of state regulation of 

economy are determined by the peculiarities of the innovation process as a control 

object.  

The bulk of the innovation processes implemented by private companies of 

different levels and scale, and these processes are, of course, not as an objective but 

as a means the best solutions to industrial and commercial objectives of the company, 

seeking high profitability.  

In these circumstances, the innovation initially focused on commercial practical 

result. In the practical orientation of innovative ideas is the attractive force for 

entrepreneurship. 

Tourism is a complex socio-economic phenomenon that includes a variety of 

activities for servicing of tourists. In the current economic conditions there is an 

intensive expansion of integration ties between the countries, resulting in activation 

of trade, cultural, scientific and technical relationships, which in turn leads to the 

development of tourism as a socio-economic phenomenon and, first and foremost, as 

a form of economic activity. 

With multiplier effects, the tourism is able to create the preconditions for 

economic growth in a number of Russian regions, increase employment, and better 

meet citizens  needs in leisure. 



Market conditions have already accumulated the experience of organizing 

tourism activities, which needs the generalization and analysis. It is necessary to 

study the progressive world experience of functioning of the tourism industry, hotel 

chains, marketing researches of consumer preferences, the formation of the tourist 

product and its promotion on the market. 

In modern domestic and foreign literature numerous attempts of definition and 

classification of various spheres and types of activities in tourism, establishing 

priorities, identifying cross-sectoral, sectoral and economic relations. 

Contemporary economic science regards tourism as a composite socioeconomic 

system in which diversified production complex called the tourist industry is only one 

of the composite components. Economic problems are analyzed in the context of the 

interaction of the components of this cross-industry complex, including industry, i.e. 

the production aspect, in addition to public and environmental. 

Problems of investing in the tourism industry have their own distinctive features. 

These features are associated primarily with an increased risk of return on 

investment, as tourist flows (the magnitude of which is directly dependent on the 

payback period) are sensitive to the slightest changes in the socio-political situation 

in the country , the situation on the market of tourist services, etc. 

An important investment source for the development of the tourism industry can 

be a large investment program, to which connection ourselves tourism organizations 

will significantly speed up and reduce the diversity of objects of the industry: hotels, 

restaurants, entertainment facilities, berthing facilities for yachts etc. 
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